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brick. One minute from the care. Price 
only 43100 each. ■ $400 cash 
opportunity. See ue for 

TANNER 4 GATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-18 The Toronto World V

FACTORY SITE—G. T. R and C. P. R. 
sidings, close to Queen Street Subway, 97 
x 303 feet. . Price >31,000. Terms arrang
ed. Full particulars at office.

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
TannerwGatee Building, 26-28 Adelaide MG 

Main 5893. 63

h required. Rave 
particulars.
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STTFANSSON REPORTS KARLUK 
CARRIED AWAY 01 ICE FLOES 

THOSE ABOARD PROBABLY SAFE
C.P.R. “TRUST FUND” OF $55,000,000 

BASED ON HUGE UNO RESOURCES 
“MELON" AT EXPENSE OF PEOPLE

!

How the C.P.R. Melon Works Out
if

The latest C.P.R. melon is apparently not the least 
juicy of the many that have been cut to make glad the 
hearts of shareholders. - »

Take, for example, the case of an investor who holds 
100 shares of C.P.R. stock, which, next to government and 
old-established municipal debentures, is generally regard
ed as Canada’s premier securitv. As the present capitali
zation is $260,000,000,Üie new issue of $55,000,000, of which 
$52,000,000 is to be issued in the near future, works out in 
the ratio of one share of the new for five of the o] 
would give the right to subscribe for twenty skan 
new guaranteed certificates. If the par value is 3$100 a 
share, as seems probable, for the six per cent, securities, 
the investor would secure them for $80 a share. As they 
would be worth in the market at least $125 a share, be Would 
clean up $45 a share, or $900 on his 100-share holdings.

/ I f
i

Twenty-Five Men Imprisoned in Arctic Circle Drifts In
clude Among Ertiinent Scientists George Malloch, 0t- 

; tawa, Chief Geologist and Topographer — Little Ap
prehension Felt.

And Still Another Juicy Melon 
tor C.P.K. Shareholders

New Financing Announced Means Bonus of Over Ten 
MiLions lor Shareholders and Practical Segregation of 
Company’s Holdings of Millions of Acres as Melon 
Patch-i-One Share of New Note Certificate at Bargain 
Price lor Each Five of Old Stock Now Held.

i This It was decided yesterday by Sir 
Thomas tihaugnneesy ana ms teilow- 
aaecioiB oi vue vauaui»n; Faciuc to 

! take the deteriea pay meats coming 
to the company on same oi portions 

. of ue laua grant—amounting to 
about $60,vu0,uuu—ana to croate 
tnereout a trust, fund wnicn is to go 
to ttte existing snarehoiuers at so 
cents on me aoirar. the profits to 

i the stiareboraers on this aeai win be 
I enormous, tihey mean more than 
the limited announcement conveys, 
it means mat tne puonc are to be 
tamiuansea wun switching the as
sets trom the company to me share- 
no mere!

We do not know of a bolder forth 
of financial piracy tnan tms seizure 
ot thp proceeas or land given by tne 
people of vanaaa towaras tne con
struction and maintenance of a rail
way. .'mis land was given, as stated 
by me original act ot parliament cre
ating the company and bestowing 
upon it its rrauenise, tor the purpose 
oi the. unaertatung, and was so to 
be used for “au time.'” Tne com
pany differed from ail other compan
ies. inaemucn as the statute aeciares 
that the undertaking is to be main
tained, as suen “tor ever.”

Meion alter melon has been cut by 
the C: P. it. tor the benefit of its 
shareholders, and me

>f the
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press)—Somewhere within the 

confines of the. Arctic Circle’s drifts, Vilhjalmar Stefansson’s 
staunch little vessel, the Karluk, is safely frozen in an ice pack. 
But the leader of the expedition is not with his vessel, and is 
unaware of its whereabouts, according to a despatch received 
from the explorer himself today by George J. Desbarats, acting 
deputy minister of naval affairs, and acting minister of marine 
and fisheries. It will be recalled that a recent despatch from 
Seattle, Wash., reported the Karluk missing with all on board, 
while still later Stefansson was reported safe in winter quarters. 

Today’s news sets at rest all rumors, for Stefansson’s report 
V. gives full details of his trip to the date of Oct. 30.

KARLUK DISAPPEARED.
L In brief, Stefansson’s message states that, believing the
F, Karluk safe in the ice in longitude west 147, fifteen miles off 

shore, he took a party ashore with him to hunt. The next day 
he&vy gales sprang up and a*fog. When the weather cleared 
the Karluk was not in sight, and had undoubtedly been carried 
away by the wind which drove the ice pack off shore.

So far the search for the Karluk has been unsuccessful, but 
as there is a crew of twentyüve men on board, and plenty of 
provisions, no anxiety is felt for its welfare.

The message received today was dated Oct. 30, from Point 
Barrow, Alaska, and was sent overland from there to Circle, 
from where it was despatched on Dec. 5.

STEFANSSON’S MESSAGE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—The creation of a special investment fund, 
based on the deferred payments due the company from land sales, and 
securities in which the proceeds of land sales have been Invested, wee an
nounced after a meeting of thé C. P. R. directors today.

The working out of the new trust fund will mean early contribution 
in cash of $41,600,000 to the treasury of the C. P. R„ while shareholders 
of the company are offered subscription privileges which will probably be 
considered as equivalent to a bonus of $10,400,000.

SEGREGATION OF LANDS.
The new financial plan, aimed at a partial segregation of the company's 

extraneous assets, was indicated by Sir Thomas Shaughneeaÿ in hie annual 
report to shareholders last summer, and in the last few days has been more 
directly before the public thru the statement' made by Sir George Paieh, 
in an interview at Toronto. It was tersely explained in an official state
ment issued by the C. P. R. board at the close of the meeting, as follows:

“At the regular meeting of the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, held today, a trust fund was created, to be known 
as ‘The Special Investment Fund,’ made up of deferred payments on land 
sales, and securities in which the cash proceeds of land sales are invested, 
to the aggregate of fifty-five million dollars.”

the Royal Trust Company of Montreal Is named as trustee of the fund.
NEW NOTE ISSUE.

It was decided to offer the holders of the ordinary capital stock of 
record Dec. 23, 1913, In proportion to their respective holdings, fifty-two 
million dollars note certificates, carrying interest at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum, payable semi-annually, at the price of 80 per cent, of their par 
or face value.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company engages and promises that the inter-i 
est on the note-certificates will be promptly paid, and that all of the note- 
certificates will be redeemed at their face value on or before March 2, 1924, but 
they may be redeemed in part by drawings at any time when the trustee ha* 
funds in hand for the purpose.

i

Mil OUT HOUSfUEITES POUR 
BV SWEEPING OVER FRIENDLY ■■HI. BORDERS

v

♦

Several Thousand Refugees 
Including Prominent Mex
ican Generals, and Wealth- 
Laden Families End Eight 
Days’ Toil Thru Desert— 
Spectacle a Striking One.

Immigration of All Laborers 
into British Columbia From 
Pacific or South Prohibited 
Until March 31—Japanese 
and Chinese Also Excluded 
Under Order.

A
V

last report
made by tne directors ana written oy 
Sir Thomas Snaugnnessy bristles 
with the word “your” as a qualuying 

(Special to The Toronto World). PRESIDIO. Texas, Dec 8..— (Can term applied to the “road,” to the
OTTAWA. Dec. 8—Decisive action. Press) — in the remarkable liegira “real estate.” to the “franchtoe" and 

was taken by the government today which struggled for eight dav* m» the other property in connection 
to put a stop to the Immigration of an 185-mile trail thru the desert and is never one mentionHindus into British Columbia for the endured great huSgi^t l”. ^
present at least At a meeting of the food and waterWe r«n Z XV «an People or ‘the duty tne corn-
cabinet an order-in-council was pass- Mercado «!!! , Gea: SaJvador »any owes the nAQou ; but it is “your
ed prohibiting the further Immigra- lercad0- Huertae deposed military (shareholders') property,” “your 
tlon of artisans or laborers Into Brt- gox emor and commander of the fad- lands." “your railroad” and the like;
tish Columbia from the Pacific or eral troops in the north; den. Pascual and yet to our mind it was chiefly
from the south until March 31 next Orozco, Gen. Antonio Rojas Gen Mar ^tended to be the railroad of the ATTRACTIVE OFFER TO HOLDERS.

^Missis wtoàtasiüBStoP “
EiiM:=S5

- Immigrants. no^mercy |ftey fall into the regulate th1* great trust which was invested. Fuller details of the assets which will form the basis ol [the fund
Labor Market Overstocked. wealtv land , ule. Terrazas, » created by the nation; and because to be administered by the Royal Trust will be made known almost immediately

The overcrowded condition of the half of the State or rh$hÜ.t.«î own parliament has refused to declare in.a circular totter to shareholders, 
labor market In British Columbia said to have brought with him a vJZL tbat all the property of the 0. P.
gave the government an opportunity fortune in cash, fearing it mleht h. was for the express purpose of
to act. and advantage was taken of a looted by the rebels if he remained to building and maintaining a railway 

th. Lmi evacuated city. and reasonable rates, and was not w
Nation of labolerewfen ‘work to Wltne^^^vtowlng “^‘oncomina we tUBjU8,tly f
scarce throne from ih. hui. jee oncoming we contend, transferred to the pock-

The order-in-council does not pre- ported the refugees' were scattered "Tn shareholders, who mostly live
vent Immigrants going into British a thfti line for several miles into the ou* “ Canada and wno have no other 
Columbia from Europe or laborers go- interior, and that the dusty confusion lntereet *n the road than what they 
tog in from any other part of Canada, of broken down wagons, disabled ar- can make out of it!

tillery and mingling of disheartened We await further details, but this 
soldiers told famished civilians as latest melon Is just as bad, perhaps 

* ly moYed, over the desert worse than any of its predecessors, 
spttir d a epectacle of un‘versal de- and is further evidence of the grow- 

Thê fear of . ing disregard for trusteeship in any
pace with the eeHorting imy^of fnd, every kind of form now so preva- 
being lost on the desert or caught by ell£ n 6 coaPtry. 
the rebels, added to the miseries of The company will doubtless say 
so precipitate a fi ght and kept the that it wants the $40,000,000 that 
refugees to almost a continuous It will get from Its shareholders for 
frenzy. Thetr arrival In a panic, but betterments and for new lines. But 
unmolested by the rebels formed one its treasury ts already overflowing! 
oreient ?~„i„rnfC incldenta ot the Why nob sell four per cent, bonds

Traveling to the day was sometimes 0n/1 t?,eH8e?Url!;,y? ®ut.,tb,e gr®at.e8t 
thru sandstorms. - it was impossible and Hchest railway in the world has 
to estimate the number of refugees, abandoned "“bond issues" in favor of 
but observers said they would total “stock” and “notes” because it is 
several thousand. juicier for the shareholders!

II

FULSOME .GUARANTEES.
The amounts accruing from timtf.to time from deferred payments on toad 

heretofore sold and the interest thereon, and.from securities in which the pro
ceeds of land sales have been invested, will be utilized by the trustée, in so far 
as may be necessary, or will be supplemented by the company if required, to 
effect the payment of interest on the note-certificates, and tne repayment of 
the principal on or before maturity.

/

The message reads : ,?
“The Karluk beset by heavy ice on Aug. 12, in longitude 

west 147, fifteen miles off shore. Ship frozen in on Aug. 17, and 
drifted with the ice until Sept. 10, when the drift stopped. On 
Sept. 20, believing the ship fast for the winter, and, as it was 
necessary to secure fresh meat, I took Jeness, McConnell, Wil- 
kinà and three Eskimos ashore to hunt. Northeast gales sprang 
up Sept. 22, with snow and fog. When the storm cleared on 

, the 24th, the ice had gone and the Karluk with it. The icè 
undoubtedly want west before the wind. The Karluk may pos
sibly have broken free and steamed east, but she probably re
mained fast and drifted west with the ice. Followed the coast 
west to Barrow, but the Karluk has not been sighted. The 

[/ schooners Alaska and Sachs, with southern party, are safe at 
. Collinson Point-. The schooner Belvidere, with cargo of freight 
and provisions, is wintering near the international boundary. I 
am planning an ice exploration from the 145th meridian to the 
Mackenzie Delta, making survey and taking soimdipgs for 
steamer route.

“The Karluk has on board a company of twenty-five, in-
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LONG SUFFERING HANS Two Headings of C. N. R. 
Borings Thru Mount Royal 

Will Meet To- 
Night.

Generals Are Frantically Fly
ing foi* Safety and Troope 

Are Completely 
Demoralized.!»

stss^
MONTREAL, Dec. 8. — (Can. 

Preee).—-At a point bo me 420 feet 
below the. highest point of Mount 
Royal the two headings of the C. N. 
R. tunnel will meet tomorrow even
ing, almost exactly 15 months after 
the first beading in the tunnel was 
commenced, and on Wednesday the 
first train will run thru the tunnel 
from the west portal to -the Dorches
ter Station.

This establishes a new record for 
deep tunneling on the American con
tient and takes the record from the 
United States, while with the excep- 
tion of certain of the Swiss tunnels, 
where the headings are much smaller 
and the rock softer, the achievement 
of the C. N. R. engineers is a world’s 
record.

The tapping of the drills could be 
heard thru the dividing rock toflay, 
but owing to the necessity for care 
at this advanced stage of the work, 
no actual forecast of the time ot 
meeting could be made, save that it 
would be between 4 o’clock and mid
night.

ÇHIHUAHUA,
Press.)— The 
Huerta’s federal army in Northern 
Mexico, with the frantic flight of hi* 
generals for safety to the border, and 
the demoralization of the unpaid 
troops was established with the 
rival today at Ojinaga, Mexico, op
posite Presidio, of the civilian* and 
soldiers who deserted Chihuahua eity.

NO RIDEAU HALL TANGO 
IS DICTUM OF DUCHESS

Ottawa s Smart Set Grievously 
Disappointed by Ban on 

Glide.

Dec. g_ < 
complete rout of #■
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SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS TAKEN 
FROM TRAVELER AT UNION DEPOT

\J
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i\vziXr Alexander Dunlop, on His W ay to Montreal to Sail for 
Scotland, Was Jostled by Two Men on Car Platform 
and His Wallet Stolen Fro m His Pocket.

l‘V>%0
• to +C AAMV k» OfIFfVta\ OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The Duchess 

of Connaught has
*1

declared against
the tango waltz at Rideau Hall. She 
will not allow it to be danced while
8hliec or Gorc-nment House.

The giddiest throng of Ottawa’s
to f0hk îav,e a N6w

York teacher to instil Into them the
mysteries of tango, and how they 
were going to exhibit themselves at 
the first dance of the season at Ri
deau Hall wae all the Ulk. This

.th,e Mn 01 tne Duchess, who 
immediately put her foot down, aad 
tango. In Ottawa, is dead.

mvx rm To be robbed of his wallet contain- bumped against him as he was pass
ing $770 In bank drafts, a ten-dollar tag from one car to the other These 
bill and his ocean steamship ticket was men were dressed to good style and 
the fate ot Alexander Dunlop, a were apparently either Canadians or 
Scotchman returning from Western Americans.
Canada to the old country, when pass- The Scotchman had come all the 
tog between two coaches of the C.P.R way from Vancouver, where he had 
Montreal train at the Toronto Union been working for a farmer. He had 
Station last night. spent a day sightseeing at Calgary

Dunlop says that when he boarded and at Winnipeg on the way east and 
the train for Montreal he found he had arriving In Toronto on Sunday night 
entered a first-class coach Instead of hâd decided to spend yesterday sight- 
a second, which his ticket called for. seeing to Toronto.
He- picked up his two large suit cases Matthew Steel, a brcther-tn-law Is 
and was passing from one car to the a farmer near Calgary. Alberta, and 
o.her when he was jostled by two well Dunlop sta’es that some papers re
dressed 'young men, who apologized la ting to C. P. R lands held In Alberta 
for their awkwardness and passed on. by Steel were also taken with the wal- * 

Or. entering the second-class car | let.
Dunlop felt for his wallet, which- he Altbo still possessing his railway 
had placed In the Inside pocket of his ticket to St. John, he had only a dol- 
coat, only to find It was gone. lar on him after being robbed, and on

The wallet contained a draft from 1 the advice of the police he Is rsmaln- 
the Vancouver branch of the Royal tog to Toronto In the hope that some 
Bank of Canada on the Royal Bank of trace may be found of the men who 
Scotland for $210, a deposit account took his wallet 
book on the Grenock. Scotland.
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xX ’AyX'ï Whet is the Secret of John Drew’s 

Success?
Is a question mat can only be an

swered m one way. >i.r. Drew always 
presents good, clean.naeaoie pia^s,. 
tnu aiways surrounds mm sett nun a 
nrst-cldBS company, tits leading lady, 
vmary tso.aud, is one ot the very ueét 
in America,

! V. Mt X■o THREE ARE DROWNED.
EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 8.—(Can. 

Press )—While crossing the Ice on the 
Athabasca River near Pocohontae, oa 
Safurday, three men, T. Lessard. C. 
Cantonio and L. B. Areo. broke thru 
and were drowned. AS yet- -their bod
ies have not been recovered. Cantonio 
managed to get out. but was drowned 
trying to rescue the other two.
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COLD THAT CALLS FOR WINTER 
OVERCOATS.jj He was taken last night to the New- 

branch of the Royal Bank of Scotland | comers’ Inn. where he spent the night 
on a deposit of $400 a deposit account ; and will, this morning, Interview the 
book on the Provident Bank of Ore- Toronto officials of the Royal Bank of
nock. Scotland, on a deposit of $150.. Canada, In order to have pavment
a ten-dollar Canadian bank bill and a ! stopped on the $210 draft on tbe GIas- 
ticket for a second-class pss««age to gow Bank, and on the two deposits In 
Glasgow via the steamship Heaperoti, the Greenwich Bank, 
which leaves St. John on Friday. He will also;make.an effort thru the

He states that he bad the wallet to Toronto offices of the C. P. R to ob- 
his possession before leaving the first- tain steamship passage to the old
class coach. ■ and that it must have country. In the meantime he is with-
been Stolen by the two men who out" money.

i\ There’s no longer reason for hesita
tion over tne purchase of a w mer 
overcoat. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
have a superb showing, and the con
spicuous feature, after warmth, le 
undoubtedly their distinctive style. 
They are truly the model of what the 
well-groomed man wants to wear at 
this season. English and American 
styles are shown to a great variety 
of really choice fabrics from the best 

■p^kaowujttiU* to the old country.

I Ontario News

K ■y£ Pnge eleven today contains 
rtH the most Important news 
items f’vim the different sec
tions of the Province of On
tario.
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